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Introduction 

 

Background 

In view of the increasing exchange of students and graduates between European countries it 

is important to develop shared quality levels for master graduates in business studies. With-

in this context EQUAL has pointed to the importance of agreeing on a common framework 

regarding the quality level of Master theses or final projects of business graduates. Such a 

common framework is not available yet. However, in view of the increasing demands to 

adequately assess the quality of master graduates (e.g. from a professional or job market 

perspective) and in view of the increasing demands from (international) accreditation agen-

cies to assess theses and final projects, an explicit typology of final projects/theses and as-

sessment framework is desirable.  

A project team of the Rotterdam School of Management has set the first steps on this road 

by making an inventory and analysis of current practice at a number of European business 

schools, and, as a benchmark, a number of non-European business schools.  

  

Project goal 

The project goal was formulated as follows: “To explore whether it is possible to come to a 

set of explicit guidelines containing a consensus on essential elements and quality of Master 

theses in Business”. 

The following project steps were defined: 

1) Make an inventory of practices, requirements and guidelines in European Business 

Schools related to MSc theses; 

2) Try and align the obtained guidelines, requirements and learning outcomes to dis-

cern the main characteristics; 

3) Formulate common guidelines and standards to indicate format, scope, level and 

quality of Master theses and to submit a proposal for guidelines and standards to 

the EQUAL board. 

 

This report will focus on project steps 1 and 2, and some suggestion will be done regarding 

step 3. Consultation with the EQUAL board will need to establish if the findings are such that 

common guidelines and standards are feasible. In view of the diversity of master pro-
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grammes in Europe and the diversity of theses and final projects, a variety of guidelines may 

be required. Explicitly formulating such guidelines would be an additional project for EQUAL. 

 

Scope and criteria 

 The research has its primary focus on pre-experience MSc programmes in business 

studies. Some information was gathered on post-experience MSc’s and MBAs, as a 

by-product, and will be referred to as context. Research masters (i.e. masters that 

focus exclusively on research and are mostly aimed at or overlap with PhD trajecto-

ries) were also outside the scope of the project.  

 The research has looked at both traditional theses as well as alternative forms of 

final projects. Although the project’s interest is mostly about theses (hence the ti-

tle), we believe it nevertheless important to look at alternatives. These alternatives 

have been analysed to establish whether they aim for similar learning objectives as 

traditional theses. It has also been noted when no final project1 existed at all.  

 The geographical focus was on Europe and this is reflected in the number of Euro-

pean schools that were part of the inventory. We’ve included a number of non-

European schools to provide a useful benchmark, to try and discover certain trends 

or developments.  

 

  

                                                        
1
 From this point onwards, ‘final project’ will refer to theses as well as to alternatives. 
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Methodology 

 

Selection of Schools and programmes 

As the main goal of the project was to explore practices, requirements and guidelines in 

research active European Business Schools related to MSc theses, a convenience sample of 

120 Master programmes from 49 schools was established. Schools were selected on the 

following criteria: 

- Research intensive business schools and/or business schools that are part of re-

search universities; 

- Coverage of most regions in Europe, more schools for larger countries; 

- For the non-European benchmark representatives of all continents; 

- Business schools of some (regional or global) importance as judged by forms of in-

ternational accreditation (AACSB / AMBA / EQUIS/EPAS) and/or partnership of net-

works (i.e. CEMS).  

For obvious reasons there is some bias towards Schools that have information available in 

the English language. This bias is not very strong as most business schools of some im-

portance and quality have English language information available.  

 

For each School one or more programmes were pragmatically selected considering: size of 

the School (total number of programmes), availability of English language information, pres-

ence of pre-experience and fulltime programmes. The resulting selection constituted a sam-

ple sufficiently representative for the purpose of this explorative study.  Although the find-

ings below will not be applicable to each and every business school in Europe, the general 

picture that emerges is representative for the situation in Europe.  

 

Data collection 

Information was gathered through (predominantly) internet research, desk research/study 

of documents, email and in-depth phone interviews. The following topics were addressed:  

• Location of master programmes; 

• Subject themes of programmes; 

• Accreditation of programmes; 

• Pre- and post-experience programmes; 

• Duration of programmes; 
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• Form of final projects; 

• Number of participants in final projects;   

• Weight and size of final projects; 

• Learning outcomes. 

 

Standardisation of data 

All information was described in a document, forming the basis for an extensive data file 

with standardised variables. This was deemed necessary to align information and to be able 

to compare Schools and programmes.  

 

For the process of standardising variables some remarks should be made: 

 There were some difficulties in standardising variables, for example on workload for 

programme and final project: ECTS is used widely, but not unanimously. Credit systems 

vary and some schools use contact hours only. Furthermore, the value of ECTS differs 

somewhat between countries, varying between 25 to 30 hours We used a proxy of 28 

hours, based on a list of credits given in one year in European countries (see appendix 

2), and aligned the ECTS values. If the information provided was not in ECTS, the number 

of credits was multiplied by the respective hours per credits and then divided by 28.  

 The duration of the programme and the final project was expressed in weeks converting 

a month to 4,3 weeks. 

 The size of the final project deliverable was, if available, expressed in the number of 

pages for the final report based on the programme’s guidelines. 

 Learning outcomes (at programme level or at the level of the final project) concern qual-

itative information and is thus harder to measure and standardise. In order to analyse 

the information and based on the most common and most mentioned factors the fol-

lowing categories were discerned (in random order): 

o Research skills 

o Analysing skills 

o Problem solving skills 

o Management skills 

o Strategy skills 

o Decision making skills 

o Communication skills 

o Reporting skills 
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o Leadership skills 

o Teamwork skills 

o Entrepreneurial skills 

 

Limitations 

There were limitations to the data gathering and standardisation: 

- Not all the information could be found or could be unambiguously interpreted. As 

much as possible the project team followed up with emails and telephone inter-

views.  

- Certain information did not exist. For example, not all schools work with formal writ-

ten guidelines or learning outcomes. When they exist they may be designed by indi-

vidual lecturers and may not represent school policy. This has made it harder to 

compare learning outcomes and guidelines across the board. 

- Occasionally confidentiality was cited as a reason not to disclose certain infor-

mation.  

 

For the reasons outlined above, advanced statistical analyses on the standardised dataset 

were left out and data are interpreted as indications, proxies and trends much more than 

(quantified) hard facts.  

 

When interpreting the data and findings in de following sections, it is to be realised that 

there are many, many business schools and programmes and that there is a large variety 

amongst them. No sample will be able to do complete justice to this reality. Nevertheless, 

the findings and conclusions of this explorative study do provide an insightful picture of the 

thesis or alternative final projects in internationally accredited, high level Business Schools in 

Europe. 
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Sample description  

 

Location 

The sample contains data on final projects provided by 49 Schools on 120 master pro-

grammes in 31 countries (table 1, see also appendix 1).  

 

Table 1: Locations and numbers of Schools and programmes in the sample. 

Region Countries Schools Programs 
Eastern Europe 4 5 6 
Northern Europe 6 11 31 
Southern Europe 3 8 17 
Western Europe 6 13 35 
Asia 6 6 12 
South America 2 2 6 
Australia 1 1 4 
Turkey 1 1 4 
Canada 1 1 2 
Egypt 1 1 3 
Total 31 49 120 
 

 For a geographical overview, please see figure 1. 

 

Duration of programmes 

The two year programmes are most common in Eastern and Northern Europe. In Southern 

Europe and in non-European countries the one year programmes are most common. West-

ern Europe has about as many one year programmes as two year programmes (table 2). In 

our sample the vast majority of programmes is fulltime. Only some of the post-experience 

programmes are part-time2. 

 

 

 

                                                        
2 The 1 year/60 ECTS post-experience programmes often are part-time and may take a period of two 
years to complete. Often, fulltime MBAs take 1 to 1.5 years to complete. 



 
 

 
Figure 1: Location of Schools in the sample. 



 
 

Table 2: Region and duration of master programmes. 

  
Region 

Duration of programme (years) 
Total 

1 1.5 2 

Eastern Europe 0% 0% 100% 6 

Northern Europe 42% 0% 58% 31 

Southern Europe 76% 13% 13% 17 

Western Europe 43% 20% 37% 35 

Non-European 58% 16% 26% 31 

Total 49% 12% 39% 120 

 

 

Subject area of programmes 

The master programmes in the dataset cover nine subject areas as their main theme thereby 

representing the main subjects relevant to Business programmes (table 3). 

 

Table 3: Subject areas of master programmes in sample. 

Subject Area Frequency Percentage 

Financial 28 23% 

General 26 22% 

Marketing 18 15% 

International Management 17 14% 

Business Economics 12 10% 

Business Information 6 5% 

Strategy 5 4% 

Supply Chain 4 3% 

Human Resource 4 3% 

Total 120 100% 

 

 

Pre- and post-experience programmes 

Of the 120 master programmes in our sample 103 programmes can be characterised as pre-

experience and 17 as post-experience. The pre-experience programmes are accessible to 

students without work experience and who, in most cases, have completed a preparatory 

bachelor programme. Often these pre-experience programmes are state funded. The post-

experience programmes require some years of related work experience and are rarely state 

funded. In general the tuition fees for post-experience master programmes are higher than 

for pre-experience programmes. In our sample some programmes are in a grey area be-

tween pre-experience and post-experience. These programmes are clearly post master, but 
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often do not require much work experience. Programmes in this grey area are categorised as 

post-experience3.  

 

Although pre-experience programmes in our sample dominate in every region, the post-

experience programmes in our sample occur more frequently in Southern, Eastern and non-

European regions (table 4). 

 

Table 4: Location (region) and sort of programmes in the sample. 

  
Region 

Programme sort   
Total Pre-experience Post-experience 

Eastern Europe 83% 17% 6 
Northern Europe 90% 10% 31 
Southern Europe 77% 23% 17 
Western Europe 91% 9% 35 
Non-European 81% 19% 31 
Total 86% 14% 120 
 

 

As is shown in figure 2 pre-experience programmes come in a two year version almost as 

often as in a one year version, whereas most post-experience programmes take one year to 

complete. 

 

 
Figure 2: Duration and sort of master programmes. 

                                                        
3
 For example programmes at the UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate Business School or at the Vlerick 

Business School. 
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International accreditation 

Of the 49 Schools 92% (45) hold accreditation by one or more international accreditation 

bodies. Most Schools have accreditation from EQUIS, AACSB and/or AMBA ) (table 5). 

 

Table 5: Number of international accreditations. 

International accreditation mentioned 
by School  

Frequency Percentage 

EQUIS 36 74% 

AACSB 28 57% 

AMBA 20 41% 

EPAS 5 10% 

Other (e.g. CIM, AQAS, NQA) 13 27% 

 

 

Almost a third of the Schools mentions one international accreditation (29%) and 33% men-

tion two accreditations. Another 33% have triple accreditation. Ten Schools (20%) specifical-

ly mention to be accredited by national bodies (e.g. NVAO, NOKUT, ASFOR, Wissenschafts-

rat) in addition to international bodies. 
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Results regarding the final project 

 

Introduction 

In the present chapter we will describe findings on final projects them in the light of the 

following factors:  

- form of final projects; 

- duration of programmes (i.e. the length of the programme); 

- subject themes of programmes ; 

- location of programmes (region);  

- number of participants of the final project (i.e. is it an individual effort, a team effort 

or a combination of both); 

- weight and size of final projects; 

- learning outcomes. 

 

In the analyses we will distinguish pre-experience and post-experience programmes because 

this distinction often impacts results. 

 

Throughout the text you will find the following 4 case descriptions of various final projects: 

- A team field project (EADA); 

- A Capstone project with a combination of exam elements (Sydney); 

- An individual research thesis (St. Petersburg); 

- A team research thesis with field project components (Leuven). 

 

Final projects work form 

Final projects come in a variety of shapes and forms. The most dominant forms are a re-

search thesis (58 %) or a field project (29 %), as can be seen in figure 3. Characteristic for a 

research thesis is that the main focus is on theoretical argumentation and empirical data 

collection (‘academic ‘projects). Field projects have as their main focus the professional field. 

Theoretical considerations may play a role, but mostly to a lesser extent. Field projects 

mostly come in the form of internships or consultancy projects. The category ‘other’ con-

tains final projects that cannot be attributed to either of the categories mentioned, and 

there is no common denominator. For an example, please see the case study of the Universi-

ty of Sydney. In some cases no explicit final project is required (‘none’: 4 %): all that is re-
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quired to complete the programme is the completion of all courses. In appendix 3 you will 

find a full overview of programmes and their final projects.  

 

 
Figure 3: Forms of final projects and the percentage of occurrence in the sample. 

 

 

Research theses are most frequent in pre-experience programmes. In post-experience pro-

grammes field projects are most common (figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4: Sort of programme and form of final project. 
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Case description 1: team field project 
 
 
EADA Master in Management 
 
Programme: 60 ECTS 
 
Final Project: 15 ECTS; duration 5 months 
 
Form: Business Project; 4-5 people in a group 
 
Description:  
The final project represents the major applied, problem-solving element of the International Master in Manage-
ment programme. It will constitute an ordered, critical exposition of knowledge in an approved field, affording 
evidence of reasoning power and knowledge of relevant literature. The end product should be a piece of work 
with which the participant is satisfied and which is of benefit and interest to him/her and the sponsoring organi-
zation, in addition to satisfying the International Master in Management academic criteria. 
The project must be undertaken in-company or in connection with the business and should focus on a problem 
or an issue of direct concern to the company. This may be an issue which has not yet been addressed by their 
staff. Alternatively, it could be a subject which has already been researched but could be re-examined or fol-
lowed-up in a project in order to gain new insights. 
 
EADA signed an agreement with ACC1Ó, the Catalan official development agency that provides loans and grants 
to foster entrepreneurship and innovation. Under the agreement, participants of the International Master in 
Management programme compete to carry out detailed business plans for start-ups and young companies look-
ing to internationalise their businesses. This programme between EADA´s Centre of Entrepreneurship and ACC1Ó 
allows participants to work on their final project as consultants in real start-up companies, facing all challenges of 
the business world and putting into practice what they have learned during the programme. 
 
Deliverables:  
Written Group Report, 80-100 pages 
Final Project Presentation to Presentation Tribunal consisting of EADA faculty and company representative (not 
involved in grading). 
 
Learning outcomes: 
The final project aims at achieving the following objectives: 
•      Detect, define, assess a real business opportunity (either, a business opportunity to start up, or a business 
opportunity within an existing company) and develop a business plan for this opportunity. This business plan 
should be VIABLE, COMPLETE, COHERENT and CONVINCING. 
•        Integrate the knowledge and competences acquired throughout the year in the Master in the different 
academic areas 
 
The following competencies are aimed at: 
•        Searching, finding, and managing data 
•        Analysing and synthesising 
•        Reasoning, writing, summarising 
•        Problem solving and decision making 
•        Managing a project (time, tasks, quality, etc.) 
•        Strategic thinking and planning skills 
•        Develop presentation skills 
•        Communication (group alignment, effective presentations) 
•        Teamwork 
•        Strategic thinking and planning skills 
 
Grading:  
Final Project presentation:         30 % 
Part of the grade is individual 
 
Written Report:                               70 % 
Grade is for the group 
 
Final grade counts as 30 % of total average grade for the entire programme 
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Evaluation criteria: 
•        Complete:  
o   To what extent does the document provide the supporting information, tables, research, graphics, etc. allow-
ing the reader to check whether the statements, proposals, choices as done by the student/s are justified? To 
what extent has a sufficiently global view on the subject been taken into consideration? 
o   Is there a compelling discussion of the implications of the findings 
o   Are the tables and figures clear, effective and informative 
o   Are the citations presented consistently and professionally throughout the text and in the list of works cited 
•        Coherent:  
o   To what extent can the logic of the student’s document be easily followed and understood by the reader? To 
what extent is the student’s line of reasoning clear to someone who was not involved in the project? To what 
extent are the different parts and chapters of the document logically connected and placed into a “correct” 
sequence? 
o   Is the project clearly organised and structured 
o   Are the arguments presented in a logical and coherent way 
•        Convincing:  
o   To what extent does the document tell a clear and compelling story to an outsider? To what extent will the 
document convince an external person of the potential and/or feasibility of the proposal? How likely is it that 
someone who would have the required money and/or authority would invest in the project or authorize its exe-
cution? 
o   Is the project thorough and accurate 
o   Does the project show creativity 
o   Does the project clearly articulate the participants research goals 
o   Relevance of project to management or business practice 
o   Development of the business proposition 

 

 

Final projects and duration of programme 

Research theses are clearly dominant in 2 year programmes whereas field projects occur 

more often on 1 and 1.5 year programmes (figure 5). It is clear that as programmes are 

longer final projects appear significantly more often in the form of research theses.  

 

 

Final projects and subject theme of programme 

When differentiating between business programmes on the basis of their main subject 

theme we see that there is some variation in the preferred form of final project. In pre-

experience programmes research theses are preferred in programmes with a focus on Sup-

ply Chain Management, Business Information, Financial Management and Marketing Man-

agement. Field projects and combinations are preferred in Human Resource programmes, 

International Management and General Management programmes (figure 6).  For post-

experience programmes the field project, irrespective of the subject theme, stays very dom-

inant. 
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Figure 5: Duration of pre-experience programme and form of final project. 

 

 

 
Figure 6: Pre-experience programme’s subject themes and final project form. 
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Final projects and region 

For pre-experience programmes research theses are more frequent in Eastern, Northern and 

Western Europe. In Southern Europe field projects are most frequent (figure 7). Non-

European countries show most variation: ‘other’ or ‘completion of courses’ (no final project) 

are relatively frequent next to research theses and field projects4. 

 

 
Figure 7: Final project form in pre-experience programmes per region. 

 

 

Team versus individual final projects 

Final projects are carried out individually or in a team. Sometimes it is a combination where 

one part of the project requires teamwork and another part is individual (see for instance 

case description 4). Some programmes offer an option between an individual project and a 

team project. On the whole, about a quarter of the pre-experience programmes do not re-

quire an individual project (figure 8). In our post-experience sample, where field projects are 

the dominant form, projects are individual in 50% of cases and team efforts in the other 50% 

of the cases.   

 

                                                        
4
 In post-experience programmes the field project dominates in every region, except in the 1 Eastern 

European post-experience programme where the final project is a research theses. 
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Figure 8: Individual and teamfinal project  activities in pre-experience programmes. 

 
Research theses are more often individual than field projects, 77% and 68% respectively 

(figure 9).  

 

 
Figure 9: Work form and final project structure. 
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Case description 2: combination of forms 

University of Sydney 

MSc in Human Resource Management & Industrial Relations 

 
Programme: 75 ECTS, 1,5 years 
 
Final Project: 7,5 ECTS 
 
Form: Capstone unit: combination of essays, case studies and exam (individual) 
 
Description:  
A capstone unit provides students with an opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills learned throughout their degree. 
Placed at the end of a degree, a capstone unit involves assessments that emulate professional practice by combining discipli-
nary knowledge and generic skills. 
Capstone subjects often require more active participation than other subjects. 
A capstone unit may address: 
• Relating discipline - or program-specific outcomes with ‘real world’ work 
• Allowing students to demonstrate what they have learned during their degree 
• Connecting program outcomes with curriculum 
• Bridging formal study with lifelong learning 
• Linking students with employers 
• Providing opportunities for students to reflect on their degree and generic skills development 
 
Deliverables:  
Essays, case studies, exams 
 
Learning outcomes: 
1. Business Knowledge: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be a knowledgeable business practitioner leading to 
students who are able to demonstrate an integrated understanding of key concepts, techniques and trends in one or more 
fields of business practice and the challenges and opportunities involved in applying this knowledge in diverse contexts. (As-
sured in capstone unit) 
2. Critical Thinking: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be an autonomous and constructive critical thinker leading 
to students who are able to question, assess and respond independently and creatively to assumptions, propositions and 
debates within one or more fields of business practice. (Assured in capstone unit) 
3. Business Analysis and Problem-Solving: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be a capable business analyst and 
strategic problem-solver leading to students who are able to apply a range of quantitative and qualitative research skills to 
identify and diagnose complex and unfamiliar problems and to use the evidence and findings generated to formulate strategi-
cally appropriate solutions within one or more fields of business practice. (Assured in capstone unit) 
4. Communication: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be a persuasive communicator and negotiator leading to 
students who are able to use a range of communications strategies to reach agreement with others about appropriate re-
sponses to complex and unfamiliar problems within one or more fields of business practice. (Assured in capstone unit) 
5. Team Working: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be a capable team leader in work-related contexts leading 
to students who are able to influence others to work collaboratively to address complex and unfamiliar problems within one or 
more fields of business practice. (Assured in capstone unit) 
6. Ethical and Social Responsibility: Our Masters programs develop each graduate to be an ethically- and socially-responsible 
professional leading to students who are able to demonstrate ethical and social awareness and responsibility in personal deci-
sion-making and behaviour within one or more fields of business practice. (Assured in capstone unit) 
 
Grading:  
• Essays (30%) 
• Case studies (30%)  
• Exam (40%) 
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Weight of final projects 

The number of ECTS of final projects is an indication of the importance of final projects in a 

study programme.  Figure 10 shows how final projects’ ECTS are distributed in our sample. 

The differences in programme length, however, may produce a bias.  

 

 

Figure 10:  Frequency distribution of final project ECTS  

 

Therefore, the relative weight of the final project is best described by calculating the num-

ber of ECTS allocated to the final project (workload) and relate it to the duration of the pro-

gramme (also in ECTS). This is what we call the final project weight. In addition to the final 

project weight we have looked at the total number of pages to be delivered as an absolute 

indication of size.  

 

It is clear from figure 11 below that final projects taking up 25% of the programme are most 

frequent. A minority of programmes have a final project taking up more than 25% of the 

programme.  The mean final project weight is 21 signifying that on average about 20-25% of 

a master programme is taken up by a final project.   
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Figure 11: Final project weight frequency distribution. 

 

The next figure (figure 12) shows that, irrespective of the form of the project, on average 20-

25% of the curriculum is spend on a final project (differences are statistically not significant: 

p = .245).  

 

 
Figure 12: Proportion of programme taking up by different sorts of final projects. 
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The weight of final projects does not differ significantly between pre-experience and post-

experience programmes (figure 13). 

 

 
Figure 13: Proportion of programme taken up by final project by sort of programme. 

 

 

The relative weight of final projects within the pre-experience curricula does not significantly 

differ in 1, 1.5 or 2 year programmes (figuere14).  

 

 
Figure 14: Final project weight in pre-experience programmes and duration of programme 
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The number of participants of the final project (individual, team or otherwise) has no rela-

tion with the weight of the final project in the programme: they all represent on average 

about 20-25% of the pre-experience master programme (figure 15). Requirements in terms 

of pages for the final project report are about the same for research theses and field pro-

jects (50). 

 

 
Figure 15: Number of participants of final project and weight within the pre-experience programme. 

   

 

 
Figure 16: Proportion of programme taken up by final project per region. 
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In Eastern Europe and in Non-European countries the pre-experience final projects on aver-

age represent a significantly smaller part in the curriculum compared to other regions. Final 

projects in Southern European programmes occupy the largest part in the programme (fig-

ure 16).  

 

 

Size of final projects 

There is quite some variation in the number of pages required for the final project (figure 

17). The average number of pages required for a final project report is 52. 

 

 

 
Figure 17: Frequency distribution of required number of pages per final project. 

 

 

Requirements regarding the report on the final project do vary: reports on research theses 

tend to be larger than reports on field projects (figure 18, differences are statistically signifi-

cant: p < .000). 
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Figure 18: Average required number of final report pages for different sorts of final projects. 

 
 

 

The size weight of final projects does not differ significantly between pre-experience and 
post-experience programmes (figure 19). 
 

 

 
Figure 19: Number of required pages for final project by sort of programme. 
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Figure 20: Number of required pages for final project and duration of programme. 

 

 

Looking at the location of master programmes, an inverse relationship seems to exist when 

looking at the required number of pages for the final project (figure 21) and comparing that 

to the weight of final projects (see figure 16). This suggests that the larger the weight of the 

final project in the programme, the smaller the number of required pages for the final pro-

ject and vice versa.  

 

 

 
Figure 21: Number of required pages for the final project by final project per region. 
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Case description 3: individual research thesis 
 
Graduate School of Management, St. Petersburg 
Master in International Business 
 
Programme: two years, 120 ECTS 
 
Thesis:  27 ECTS divided as follows: 
Each semester a research seminar: 4 x 3 ECTS = 12 ECTS 
Preparation of the Master Thesis: 10 ECTS 
Defense Procedure: 5 ECTS 
 
Form: traditional individual thesis 
 
Description:  
Each student works on the Master Thesis being supervised by a scientific advisor. The scientific advisor is chosen basing on the 
student’s area of research (described in his/her research proposal during the research seminar). Students start to work on their 
Master Thesis in the first semester and continue until the final presentation of the Theses at the end of the program. Each 
semester students submit reports on their research progress. The Master Thesis is expected to include results of an empirical 
study pursued by a student. 
 
Deliverables:  
A thesis of approximately 60 pages (excluding annexes; 150.000 symbols) containing: 
Introduction: comprises Research Topic choice explanation, its relevance, aims, objectives and research approach, including 
main hypotheses. The Introduction also must contain feasibility of theoretical and practical applicability of the received results 
and describe the text structure. 
Main Body: Chapters of the main body contain research literature overlook according to the research topic and must discuss: 
the received results and author’s contribution into the research; explanation of the chosen research methods; depiction of the 
handled analytical and research job; presentation, analysis and discussion of the results received; in-depth study and summary 
of the research results. Chapters’ content must precisely match the Thesis topic and completely describe it. 
Conclusions: reflects results of the research carried out in accordance with the assigned objectives as well as practical effect of 
the results. 
 
Learning outcomes: 
Learning outcomes are formulated at programme level in the form of competences required: 
 
Competences in the field of general culture (GC) 
GC-1 Ability to increase own cultural and intelligence level  
GC-2 Ability to use the knowledge of modern science and education discoveries for solving  
 educational and professional problems  
GC-3 Ability to master new methods of research and to change the profile of own  
 professional activity 
GC-4 Ability to acquire and use new knowledge and skills with the help of information  
 technologies in practical activity  including new spheres of activity 
GC-5 Ability to work with professional texts in English and Russian 
GC-6 Ability to make organizational and managerial decisions and evaluate their consequences 
GC-7 Ability of public professional and research communications 
Professional competences (PC) - in the field of management 
PC-1 Ability to manage organizations, departments, teams, projects and networks 
PC-2 Ability to develop corporate strategy 
PC-3 Ability to use modern means of corporate finance management to solve strategic problems 
PC-4 Ability to develop programs for organizational development and changes and ensure their implementation  
Professional competences (PC) - in the field of analytical activities 
PC-5 Ability to use quantitative and qualitative methods for scientific research and managing business process-

es 
PC-6 Ability to use methods of economic analysis of economic actors behaviour and markets in the global 

context 
PC-7 Ability to use methods of strategic analysis 
PC-8 Ability to prepare analytic materials for managing business processes and assessment of their efficiency 
Professional competences (PC)- in the field of scientific research 
PC-9 Ability to generalize and critically assess results received by researchers, identify and formulate topical 

research problems 
PC-10 Ability to justify topicality, theoretical and practical implications of selected research direction 
PC-11 Ability to conduct own research in accordance with developed research program 
PC-12 Ability to present research results in the form of a report, article or oral presentation 
Professional competences (PC)- in the field of teaching 
PC-13 Ability to apply modern methods of teaching managerial subjects 
PC-14 Ability to develop teaching programs and methodological support for teaching of managerial subjects 
Professional competences developed within concentration (PC) 
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PC-1.1 Ability to manage organizations, departments, teams, projects and networks in emerging Russian and 
international companies in the global context 

PC-1.2 Ability to develop corporate strategy in the global context 
PC-1.3 Ability to use modern methods of corporate finance managing and assess Russian and companies 
PC-1.4 Ability to develop programs of organizational development of emerging Russian and international compa-

nies 
PC-1.5 Ability to prepare analytic materials for business processes management and assessment of their effec-

tiveness in various spheres of international management in emerging Russian and international companies 
 
Grading:  
No information available 
 
Evaluation criteria 
The thesis is evaluated on the basis of the criteria below, by a scientific advisor and a referee 
 
Justification of the topic choice. Accuracy in defining the aim and objectives of the thesis. Justification of the topic choice; accuracy 
in defining the aim and tasks of the thesis; originality of the topic and the extent to which it was covered; alignment of the thesis’ 
topic, aim and objectives. 
 
Structure and logic of the text flow. Logic of research; full scope of the thesis; alignment of thesis’ structural parts, i.e. theoretical and 
empirical parts. 
 
Quality of analytical approach and quality of offered solution to the research objectives. Adequacy of objectives coverage; ability to 
formulate and convey the research problem; ability to offer options for its solution; application of the latest trends in relevant re-
search are for the set objectives. 
 
Quality of data gathering and description. Quality of selecting research tools and methods; data validity adequacy; adequacy of used 
data for chosen research tools and methods; completeness and relevance of the list of references. 
 
Scientific aspect of the thesis. Independent scientific thinking in solving the set problem/objectives; the extent to which the student 
contributed to selecting and justifying the research model (conceptual  and/or quantitative), developing methodology/approach to 
set objectives. 
 
Practical/applied nature of research. Extent to which the theoretical background is related to the international or Russian managerial 
practice; development of applied recommendations; justification and interpretation of the empirical/applied results.  
 
Quality of thesis layout. Layout fulfils the requirements of the Regulations for master thesis preparation and defense, correct layout 
of tables, figures, references. 
 
Quality of Presentation. Ability to make good presentations. Ability to make the main conclusions about the work in the lack of time. 
 
Answers to the questions of the members of the defence committee  

 

 

Final projects and learning outcomes 

We invited Schools and programmes to present information on the intended learning out-

comes (ILOs) of their programmes and/or the learning outcomes of the thesis and/or final 

project if it was not already present on the web  

 

Only about 10 programmes were able to give LOs specifically on the final project level. In all 

other cases the LOs, when available, were formulated on the programme level. 

 

About 65% of the programmes provided a high or medium amount of information. About 

35% provided little or no information on this subject. For obvious reasons the following data 

only concern the 65% of the programmes. 
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Table 6 shows the frequency with which the various learning outcomes were mentioned. 

This provides an indication of which learning outcomes are mostly valued by the master 

programmes in this sample.  

 

  Table 6: Reported learning outcomes by programmes in the sample. 

Learning outcomes Percentage of programmes 

Analytical skills 77% 

Problem solving skills 60% 

Management skills 55% 

Communicative skills 51% 

Research skills 38% 

Strategic skills 38% 

Leadership skills 32% 

Decision making skills 26% 

Teamwork skills 21% 

Reporting skills 19% 

Entrepreneurial skills 11% 

 
 
In addition to the learning outcomes, only 27% of the programmes explicitly mentioned aca-

demic/scientific features as a main characteristic of their programme. This characterisation 

was mostly found in general descriptions of the programme in brochures and/or websites. 

As could be expected, pre-experience programmes with research theses mention it most 

often and it is mentioned least by programmes with field projects (figure 22). 

 

 
Figure 22: Percentage of pre-experience programmes mentioning academic/scientific relevance of the 
programme and form of final project. 
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This difference can be explained by the explicit programme orientation. We find indications 

for this in the learning outcomes distinguished earlier. Looking at the 2 most common forms 

of final projects (research theses and field projects) we find that learning outcomes on lead-

ership skills and strategic skill are more often mentioned in programmes with a field project 

than in programmes with a research thesis (see figure 23). And similarly, learning outcomes 

on research skills, analytical and problem solving skills, and communicative skills are signifi-

cantly more frequent among programmes with a research thesis. 

 

 

 
Figure 22: Percentage of pre-experience programmes’ learning outcomes for programmes with re-
search theses versus programmes with field projects. 

 

 

For post-experience programmes, where field projects are dominant, strategic skills and 

management skills (‘professional’ skills) are mentioned most often but also  frequency men-

tioned are analytical and problem solving skills  (‘academic’ skills) (figure 24). 
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Figure 24: Percentage of post-experience programmes’ learning outcomes for programmes with re-
search theses versus programmes with field projects. 
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systems management (database modelling, process modelling, project management).  Cases are proposed by the research 
group or an industry partner. Based on the background literature provided, each team has to propose its own trajectory of 
advice. Through the master project, the student proves his/her capabilities for analysis and synthesis.  The student shows that 
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tice.  The general purpose is to actively and in a team (2 to 3 people) develop a creative solution to a particular problem case 
 
Deliverables:  
- Group report (maximum of 8000 words): a critical reflection on the work performed by the team, with emphasis on the as-
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clearly the respective areas of information systems research involved.  They also formulate concrete guidelines with respect to 
their case. 

Learning outcomes: 
- formulate the research question in line with scientific standards 
- develop a research framework and translate the research question into a methodological approach of logically ordered and 
concrete research steps 
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theoretically sound argumentation and personal critical analysis 
 - prove the ability to report orally and in writing about the research and its results at an academic level 

Grading:  
       25% on the group report (same score for all team members) 
       25% on the individual report (individual score) 
       25% on the process (individual score) 
       25% on the presentation (individual score) 
 
Evaluation criteria 
The master project tests the student for his/her analysis and synthesis skills and the ability for autonomous problem solving at 
an academic level.  The resulting artefact should be critical-reflective and theoretically underpinned.  These general criteria are 
translated into separate, fine grained criteria, as taken into account during the master project: 
1.      Research proposal: motivation, overall research goals of the master project and research plan 
2.      Research results: theoretical positioning, scientific quality, critical reflection and social/business relevance 
3.      Presentation of research results: argumentation, scientific format, oral presentation and discussion 
4.      Overall attitude and motivation: analytical skills, attitude of accuracy and willingness to learn, collaboration with all other 
participants 
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Summary of findings 

 

The sample  

- The focus in this research is on European pre-experience programmes. 

- The sample includes high quality business Schools, sufficient in number, distributed 

sufficiently across Europe (and beyond), and representing the main subject themes 

in Business. 

- Across Europe, pre-experience programmes come in a two year version almost as 

often as in a one year version, whereas most post-experience programmes take one 

year to complete. Of the pre-experience programmes 43% has a one year duration 

(60 ECTS), 45% has two year duration (120 ECTS) and 12% has a one-and-a-half year 

duration (90 ECTS). Almost all post-experience programmes in the sample take 1 

year to complete (60 ECTS). 

- Two year programmes most often occur in Eastern and Northern Europe, one year 

programmes most often in Western and Southern Europe (and in Non-European 

countries).  

 

Forms of final projects 

- Final projects come in a variety of shapes and forms. The most dominant forms are a 

research thesis (58 %) or a field project (29 %).  Of programmes in the sample 4% 

has no final project. 

- Research theses are most frequent in pre-experience programmes (64%). In post-

experience programmes field projects are most common (75%). 

- In pre-experience programmes research theses are preferred in programmes with a 

focus on Supply Chain Management, Business Information, Financial Management 

and Marketing Management. Field projects and combinations are preferred in Hu-

man Resource programmes, International Management and General Management 

programmes. This may lead to the conclusion that strictly defined and more special-

ized subjects tend to prefer research theses more than programmes with more 

widely defined subjects. 

- For pre-experience programmes research theses are the dominant form in Eastern, 

Northern and Western Europe. In Southern Europe field projects are most frequent. 
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Number of participants in final projects 

- Of the final projects, 77% is individual and 23% is in teams or a combination of team 

and individual work. They all take about 20-25% of the pre-experience master pro-

gramme.  

- About a quarter of the pre-experience programmes (23%) do not require an individ-

ual project.  This is important for accreditation committees to realise as they often 

assume that final projects are individually assessed.  

- Research theses are more often individual than field projects, 77% and 68% respec-

tively. 

- Weight (relative amount of ECTS) and size (number of pages) of the final project re-

port do not vary substantially between individual projects and team projects. 

 

Weight and size 

- The weight of final projects on average is about 20-25% of the programme curricu-

lum whatever the form, 

- There is no correlation between length of the programme and weight of the final 

project.  

- In Eastern Europe and in Non-European countries the pre-experience final projects 

on average take significantly less room in the curriculum compared to other regions. 

Final projects in Southern European programmes take relatively most room in the 

programme. 

- Final project reports require on average about 50 pages. The average number of 

pages tends to be higher if a final report is more scientific (i.e. a research thesis) 

- The weight and size of final projects does not differ significantly between pre-

experience and post-experience programmes. 

 

Learning outcomes 

- Of the programmes in the sample, 65% provided medium or high amount of infor-

mation on learning outcomes. 0nly 10 programmes were able to give learning out-

comes specifically on the final project (9% of sample).  

- Only 27% of the programmes explicitly mention academic/scientific features as 

characteristic of their programme. Programmes with research theses significantly 

more often explicitly mention the academic/scientific relevance of their programme 

compared to programmes with field projects. 
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- Learning outcomes on research, analytical and problem solving skills as well as 

communicative skills are more often mentioned by programmes with a research 

thesis. Learning outcomes on leadership skills and strategic skills are more often 

mentioned by programmes with field projects. 
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Main conclusions 

 

• Bologna Masters come in a variety of size and shapes, but a final project is still pre-

sent in nearly all cases. 

 

• Very few schools specify intended learning outcomes for the final projects (9%), 

whereas 65% specify ILOs at the programme level. Elaborated assessment grids for 

the final project are scarce. 

 

• A research thesis is the most dominant form (58%), but field projects are also quite 

common (29%). Particularly among post-experience programmes (75%) and among 

programmes with a relatively broad scope (international management, general 

management). Field projects are quite popular in Southern Europe. 

 

• The weight of the final project is usually about 20-25% of the programme curriculum 

whatever the form; project reports require on average about 50 pages, but with 

high variation. Research projects require about 60 pages, whereas field projects re-

quire about 30. 

 

• Most final projects are individual ones (77%), but group projects or combinations 

are not uncommon (23%).  
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Appendix 1: Universities & programmes in the sample 

Country School Master programme 

Australia 
  
  
  

University of Sydney Business School 

Master of Commerce 

Master of Human Resource Management and Industrial 
Relations 

Master of Management (CEMS) 

Master of Marketing 

Austria Vienna University of Economics & Business MSc in Supply Chain Management 

Belgium 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

KU Leuven 

MSc in Business Economics 

MSc in de accountancy en het revisoraat 

MSc in de verzekeringen 

MSc in Economics 

MSc in het Management 

MSc in Information Management 

Louvain School of Management 
MSc in Management (120 ECTS) 

MSc in Management (60 ECTS) 

Vlerick Business School 

Masters in Financial Management 

Masters in General Management 

Masters in Marketing Management 

Brazil Escola de Administração de Empresas de São Master in Business Administration 

Canada 
  

Ivey 

MSc in International Business 

MSc in International Business and Master in Mangagement 
(CEMS) 

Chile 
  
  
  
  

Universidad Adolfo Ibanez Business School 

Masters in Business Management 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in Management Science 

MSc in Marketing 

MSc in Strategic Management 

China 
Tsinghua University School of Economics and 
Management 

Masters Program in General Manament (CEMS) 

Czech Republic Prague University of Economics  MSc in International Management (CEMS) 

Denmark 
  
  
  
  
  

Aarhus University School of Business and 
Social Sciences 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in Information Management 

MSc in Logistics and Supply Chain 

Copenhagen Business School 

MSc in Advanced Economics and Science 

MSc in Business Administration and Information Systems 

MSc in Supply Chain Management 

Egypt 
  
  

AUC School of Business 

MA in Economics 

MA in International Development 

MSc in Finance 

Finland 
  
  

Aalto University School of Economics 

MSc in Finance 

Msc in Marketing 

Msc in Strategy 

France 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

ESCP Europe Master in Management 

ESSEC Business School MSc in Management - Grande Ecole 

HEC Paris 
Master in International Finance 

Master in Management - Grande Ecole 

IAE Lyon 

General Management Program 

Master International Management (EPAS) 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in Humand Resource Management and Organization 

MSc in Marketing and Sales 

Germany 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

EBS University 

MSc in Automotive Management 

MSc in Finance 

Msc in Marketing 

University of Cologne 
MSc in Finance 

MSc in Information Systems 

University of Mannheim 

MSc in Business Informatics 

MSc in Economics (Economic Research focus) 

MSc in Economics (Economics focus) 

MSc in Mannheim Master in Management 

Hong kong 
  
  

Hong Kong University of Science and Tech-
nology 

MSc in Economics (non-project) 

MSc in Economics (project) 

MSc in Global Finance 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) 
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Country School Master programme 

Hungary 
  

Corvinus University of Budapest MSc in Finance 

 
MSc in Marketing 

Ireland 
  
  

UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate Business 
School 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in Marketing 

MSc in Supply Chain 

Israel TAU Recanati Business School The SOFAER International MBA 

Italy 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

ALMA Graduate School 

Master in Administration Finance and Contro (ASFOR) 

Master in Human Resource Management 

Master in Management: Advanced Services 

Master in Management: Industrial Activities 

Master in Marketing, Communication and New Media 

Bocconi 
MSc in Finance 

MSc in Marketing Management 

LUISS Business School 
Master in Business Administration 

Master in Corporate Finance 

Japan 
  

Keio Univerisity 
Graduate Program 

Master in International Management (CEMS) 

Korea 
  

KAIST College of Business 
MSc in Accounting 

MSc in Organization and Strategic Management 

Netherlands 
  
  

Rotterdam School of Management 

MSc in Business Information Management 

MSc in Human Resource Management 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) 

Norway 
  
  
  
  
  

BI Norwegian Business School 

MSc in Business 

MSc in Financial Economics 

MSc in Strategic Marketing Management 

Norwegian School of Economics 

MSc in Accounting 

MSc in International Business 

MSc in Marketing and Brand Management 

Poland Warsaw School of Economics Master in Quantitative Finance 

Portugal NOVA School of Business and Economics Master in Finance 

Russia 
  

Graduate School of Management Master in International Business 

Lomonosov Moscow State Univerisity Busi-
ness School 

MSc in International Business (part-time) 

Singapore 
  

National University of Singapore 
Concurrent MSc in Management 

Concurrent MSc in Management and Master in Management 
(CEMS) 

Spain 
  
  
  
  
  
  

EADA 

Master in Accounting and Finance 

Master in Management 

Master in Marketing 

ESADE Business School MSc in Marketing Management 

IE Business School 
Master in Finance 

Master in Management 

IE School of Arts and Humanities Master in International Relations 

Sweden 
  
  
  
  

Jönköping International Business School 
MSc in International Marketing 

MSc in Strategic Entrepreneurship (EPAS) 

Stockholm School of Economics 

MSc in Accounting and Financial Management 

MSc in General Management 

MSc in Management 

Switzerland 
  

University of St. Gallen 
MA in Accounting and Finance 

MA in Strategy and International Management 

Turkey 
  
  
  

Koc University 

MA in Economics  (Non-thesis program) 

MA in Economics  (Thesis program) 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) 

UK 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Durham University Business School 

MSc in Economics and Finance (Multiple programs) 

MSc in Management 

MSc in Marketing Management (CIM) 

Imperial College London 

MSc in Finance 

MSc in Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Management 

MSc in Management 

MSc in Strategic Marketing 

London School of Economics & Political 
Science 

MSc in Management and Strategy 
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Appendix 2: List of credits given in one year in Europe-
an countries 

 
Country CP per 

year 
Hours 
per CP 

Credit point name 

European Union (EU) 60 25-30 ECTS-credits 

EU Member States 

Austria 60 25 ECTS (also ECTS-Punkte, ECTS credits) 

Belgium  60 25-30 ECTS (also studiepunten, ECTS) 

Bulgaria 60 ≈13[2][3] кредити 

Cyprus 60 30 ECTS 

Czech Republic  60 ~26 kredity 

Croatia 60 30 ECTS 

Denmark 60 ~28 ECTS-point 

England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland  

120 ~15 credits (Open University – points). Two England/Wales/Northern Ireland 
credits are equivalent to one ECTS credit. 

Estonia 60 26 ainepunkt (EAP), currently because many students are still used with the older 
system the long name 'euroopa ainepunkt' is more than often used for clari-
ty's sake 

Finland 60 27 opintopiste (op) / studiepoäng (Swedish) 

France 60 29 crédits ECTS 

Germany 60 25-30 ECTS, Leistungspunkte (LP), Kreditpunkte (KP), Credit Points (CP) or Credits 

Greece  60 30 ECTS, Credit Points (CP), Μονάδες Φόρτου Εργασίας (Δ.Μ) or Credits 

Hungary 60 30 kredit(pont) 

Ireland  60  ECTS 

Italy  60 25 crediti formativi universitari (CFU) 

Latvia  40 40 kredītpunkts (KP) 

Lithuania  60  kreditai 

Luxembourg 60  ECTS 

Malta  60 25 ECTS-credits 

The Netherlands  60 28 studiepunten (ECTS or EC) 

Poland 60  punkty ECTS 

Portugal 60 28 créditos 

Romania 60 30 credite (SECTS) 

Scotland  120  SCOTCAT credit points 

Slovakia  60  kredity 

Slovenia  60  kreditne točke 

Spain 60 25 créditos ECTS 

Sweden 60 26.667 högskolepoäng (Used from July 2007) 

EFTA Member States 

Iceland 60  einingar (units) 

Liechtenstein     

Norway 60 25-30 studiepoeng 

Switzerland  60 30 ECTS-credits 

Other European Countries 

Bosnia and Herze-
govina 

60 25 ECTS bodovi 

Croatia 60 25 ECTS bodovi 

Georgia 60-65 30 კრედიტი (krediti) 

Macedonia  60  кредити (ECTS) 

Montenegro  60  ECTS-krediti 

Serbia 60  ЕСПБ бодови 

Turkey 60-70 25 ECTS Kredisi 

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Credit_Transfer_and_Accumulation_System 
  

https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducational_policies_and_initiatives_of_the_European_Union
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fMember_State_of_the_European_Union
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Austria
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Belgium
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Bulgaria
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEuropean_Credit_Transfer_and_Accumulation_System%23cite_note-2
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEuropean_Credit_Transfer_and_Accumulation_System%23cite_note-2
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Cyprus
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_the_Czech_Republic
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fw%2findex.php%3ftitle%3dEducation_in_the_Croatia%26action%3dedit%26redlink%3d1
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Denmark
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fCredit_Accumulation_and_Transfer_Scheme
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fCredit_Accumulation_and_Transfer_Scheme
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Estonia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Finland
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_France
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Germany
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Greece
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Hungary
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_the_Republic_of_Ireland
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Italy
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fit.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fCredito_formativo_universitario
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Latvia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Lithuania
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fUniversity_of_Luxembourg
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Malta
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_the_Netherlands
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Poland
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fHigher_Education_in_Portugal
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Romania
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fScottish_Credit_and_Qualifications_Framework
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Slovakia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Slovenia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Spain
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Sweden
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEuropean_Free_Trade_Association%23Current_members
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Iceland
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wiktionary.org%2fwiki%2fen%3aeining%23Icelandic
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fw%2findex.php%3ftitle%3dEducation_in_Liechtenstein%26action%3dedit%26redlink%3d1
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fHigher_education_in_Norway
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Switzerland
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Bosnia_and_Herzegovina
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Bosnia_and_Herzegovina
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Croatia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Georgia_(country)
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_the_Republic_of_Macedonia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Montenegro
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Serbia
https://exchange.eur.nl/owa/redir.aspx?C=w_zOzU41tkuQEvVGi9Wiu7dSvWnRKNAI7t-yT5lZoo_WpTTVTZscgFzmyBZ_KJ59HXpB_cadXYw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fen.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fEducation_in_Turkey
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Credit_Transfer_and_Accumulation_System
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Appendix 3: Form final project per master programme 

 

School Master programme Form final project 

Aalto University School of Eco-
nomics 

MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

Msc in Marketing Research (thesis) 

Msc in Strategy Research (thesis) 

Aarhus University School of 
Business and Social Sciences 

MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

MSc in Information Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in Logistics and Supply Chain Research (thesis) 

ALMA Graduate School 

Master in Administration Finance and Contro (ASFOR) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Human Resource Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Management: Advanced Services Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Management: Industrial Activities Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Marketing, Communication and New Media Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

AUC School of Business 
MA in Economics Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

MA in International Development Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

BI Norwegian Business School 
MSc in Business Research (thesis) 

MSc in Financial Economics Research (thesis) 

MSc in Strategic Marketing Management Research (thesis) 

Bocconi 
MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

MSc in Marketing Management Research (thesis) 

Copenhagen Business School 
MSc in Advanced Economics and Science Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

MSc in Business Administration and Information Systems Research (thesis) 

MSc in Supply Chain Management Research (thesis) 

Corvinus University of Budapest 
MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

MSc in Marketing Research (thesis) 

Durham University Business 
School 

MSc in Economics and Finance (Multiple programs) Research (thesis) 

MSc in Management Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

MSc in Marketing Management (CIM) Research (thesis) 

EADA 
Master in Accounting and Finance Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Marketing Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

EBS University 
MSc in Automotive Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

Msc in Marketing Research (thesis) 

ESADE Business School MSc in Marketing Management Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

Escola de Administração de 
Empresas de São 

Master in Business Administration Research (thesis) 

ESCP Europe Master in Management Research (thesis) 

ESSEC Business School MSc in Management - Grande Ecole Completion of courses 

Russian Graduate School of 
Management 

Master in International Business Research (thesis) 

HEC Paris 
Master in International Finance Research (thesis) 

Master in Management - Grande Ecole Research (thesis) 

Hong Kong University of Science 
and Technology 

MSc in Economics (non-project) Completion of courses 

MSc in Economics (project) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Global Finance Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

IAE Lyon 

General Management Program Research (thesis) 

Master International Management (EPAS) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Finance Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Humand Resource Management and Organization Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Marketing and Sales Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

IE Business School 
Master in Finance Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

Master in Management Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

IE School of Arts and Humanities Master in International Relations Research (thesis) 

Imperial College London 

MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

MSc in Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Strategic Marketing Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Ivey MSc in International Business and Master in Mangagement (CEMS) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Jönköping International Business 
School 

MSc in International Marketing Research (thesis) 

MSc in Strategic Entrepreneurship (EPAS) Research (thesis) 

KAIST College of Business 
MSc in Accounting Research (thesis) 

MSc in Organization and Strategic Management Research (thesis) 

Keio Univerisity 
Graduate Program Research (thesis) 

Master in International Management (CEMS) Research (thesis) 

Koc University 

MA in Economics  (Non-thesis program) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MA in Economics  (Thesis program) Research (thesis) 

MSc in Finance Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

KU Leuven 

MSc in Business Economics Research (thesis) 

MSc in de accountancy en het revisoraat Research (thesis) 

MSc in de verzekeringen Research (thesis) 

MSc in Economics Research (thesis) 

MSc in het Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in Information Management Research (thesis) 
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School Master programme Form final project 

Lomonosov Moscow State 
Univerisity Business School 

MSc in International Business (part-time) Research (thesis) 

London School of Economics & 
Political Science 

MSc in Management and Strategy Research (thesis) 

Louvain School of Management 
MSc in Management (120 ECTS) Research (thesis) 

MSc in Management (60 ECTS) Research (thesis) 

LUISS Business School 
Master in Business Administration Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master in Corporate Finance Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

National University of Singapore 
Concurrent MSc in Management Completion of courses 

Concurrent MSc in Management and Master in Management 
(CEMS) 

Completion of courses 

Norwegian School of Economics 
MSc in Accounting Research (thesis) 

MSc in International Business Research (thesis) 

MSc in Marketing and Brand Management Research (thesis) 

NOVA School of Business and 
Economics 

Master in Finance Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

Prague University of Economics MSc in International Management (CEMS) Research (thesis) 

Rotterdam School of Manage-
ment 

MSc in Business Information Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in Human Resource Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in International Management (CEMS) Research (thesis) 

Stockholm School of Economics 
MSc in Accounting and Financial Management Research (thesis) 

MSc in General Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Management Research (thesis) 

Tsinghua University School of 
Economics and Management 

Masters Program in General Management (CEMS) Research (thesis) 

UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate 
Business School 

MSc in Finance Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

MSc in Marketing Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Supply Chain Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Universidad Adolfo Ibanez Busi-
ness School 

Masters in Business Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

MSc in Finance Completion of courses 

MSc in Management Science Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

MSc in Marketing Research (thesis) 

MSc in Strategic Management Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

University of Cologne 
MSc in Finance Research (thesis) 

MSc in Information Systems Research (thesis) 

University of Mannheim 

MSc in Business Informatics Research (thesis) 

MSc in Economics (Economic Research focus) Research (thesis) 

MSc in Economics (Economics focus) Research (thesis) 

MSc in Mannheim Master in Management Research (thesis) 

University of St. Gallen 
MA in Accounting and Finance Research (thesis) 

MA in Strategy and International Management Research (thesis) 

University of Sydney Business 
School 

Master of Commerce Research (thesis) 

Master of Human Resource Management and Industrial Relations Other (e.g. combination or multiple options) 

Master of Management (CEMS) Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Master of Marketing Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Vienna University of Economics & 
Business 

MSc in Supply Chain Management Research (thesis) 

Vlerick Business School 
Masters in Financial Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Masters in General Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Masters in Marketing Management Field project (e.g. internship, consultancy) 

Warsaw School of Economics Master in Quantitative Finance Research (thesis) 

 
 

 

 


